Community Cameras
Spokane Public Library

Community Cameras are now available through Spokane Public Library. They may be borrowed for 3-weeks using a valid library card. The program provides high-definition digital video cameras, microphones, tripods and editing software to Spokane area organizations and residents. There is a limit of seven (7) camera equipment items.

For more information, or to request a Community Cameras loan, please contact the Reference Dept. at the Downtown Library. Tel: 444-5336 email: reference@spokanelibrary.org

Video bags: (12 bags available)

Each video kit includes:
1-Canon HD digital camera
1-shotgun style directional microphone
1-microphone cable
1-camera charger with cord
1-remote control
3-camera connection cables
1-user guide
3-computer discs

Accessories:

Wireless microphone kits: (3 kits available)

Each kit contains:
2- Lapel mics
2-wireless transmitters
2-receivers
2-connecting cords
Earphones & accessories

Tripods: (23 available)

Full-size camera tripods with telescoping legs, multi-function pan-head with level & camera shoe (Carrying bag included with each tripod)

Telescoping mic booms: (6 boom bags available)

Multi-section telescoping mic booms with rubber isolated shock mount for use with shotgun mics (Boom bags includes two booms in a carrying bag)